Cable-Management Module for Conference Table Connectivity Box

Product ID: MOD4CABLEH

This cable-management module adds convenient cable access to the StarTech.com single-module (BEZ4MOD) or dual-module (BOX4MODULE) conference table connectivity box (each sold separately).

Conveniently Organize Your Cables

Modern office environments need to support technology more than ever, to keep laptops, phones and tablets connected. During meetings, lectures and conferences, you may need to connect your devices to equipment in your boardroom or huddle space.

The cable organizer keeps your equipment cables easily accessible, free from tangles, and out of sight. When combined with the BOX4MODULE, the cable module also lets you connect cables to the bottom-facing ports (ports facing the floor) on a separate module installed in the box, so that you can access the ports from the table top.
Customize to Your Exact Needs

Architectural connectivity is quickly becoming the trend when designing a meeting space. StarTech.com cable-management modules let you:

- Organize cables according to the specific needs of your space
- Install in easy to access locations

The module comes with two cable organizer brackets. Both brackets combined are the size of a full module. You can replace a missing bracket from the BOX4MODULE with half of this module, or you can add additional cable brackets to the box. You can also install both brackets into the BEZ4MOD.

MOD4CABLEH is backed by a StarTech.com 2-year warranty and free lifetime technical support.
Certifications, Reports and Compatibility

Applications
- Add cable-management to the conference room connectivity boxes
- Route cables from bottom-facing ports to the top of the box (BOX4MODULE)
- Ideal for boardrooms, classroom, and huddle spaces

Features
- Organize your boardroom cables and clear clutter
- Build a cable-management solution into your table that meets the exact needs of your boardroom, classroom or huddle space
- Installs in a single-module or dual-module StarTech.com connectivity box
- Combine with another module in a dual-module box for a custom connectivity solution
## Warranty
2 Years

### Special Notes / Requirements

| Note | Cables with ferrites may impact cable maneuverability within the cable hole. If ferrites are required, we recommend using cables with ferrites that are positioned as close to the connector as possible. |

### Environmental

| Humidity | 10% ~ 70% RH |
| Operating Temperature | 15°C to 35°C (59°F to 95°F) |
| Storage Temperature | 15°C to 65°C (59°F to 149°F) |

### Physical Characteristics

| Color | Black |
| Material | Aluminum and Plastic |
| Product Height | 2.1 in [5.3 cm] |
| Product Length | 2.7 in [6.9 cm] |
| Product Width | 0.2 ft [0.1 m] |
| Weight of Product | 101.000 |

### Packaging Information

| Package Height | 4.7 in [12 cm] |
| Package Length | 5.1 in [13 cm] |
| Package Width | 5.5 in [14 cm] |
| Shipping (Package) Weight | 0.9 lb [0.4 kg] |

### What's in the Box

- Included in Package
  - 2 - cable management bracket
  - 4 - cable management top plates
  - 2 - small cable bushing
  - 2 - large cable bushing
  - 8 - cable management plate screws (#6-32 x 3/8)
  - 1 - cable management bracket mounting screws (#6-32 x 3/8)

Product appearance and specifications are subject to change without notice.